GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

TOMORROW

07/23/2015

TOP EVENTS

“ANETA”: THE LADIN GRAND OPERA ABOUT
THE GREAT WAR

To get the last free tickets of “Aneta” go directly to the theater Navalge just
before the show.

Today in the valley
FURIO & SKAJ JAZZ
BUFFAURE - POZZA 2 P.M.

“Panorama Music” jazz concert of the saxofonist from Venice Mario
“Furio” Forieri and his band.

BAREFOOT IN THE WOOD
LA GRAN CIASA - SORAGA 3 P.M.

With the mountain experts along a pleasant path feeling the
authentic sensations of nature.

SUMMER SNOW SHOW
PIAZ MARCONI - CANAZEI 9 P.M.

Pure white snowflakes in summer? It happens in Canazei, the great
winter show with special performances of ski instructors and
freestylers for young and adults.

Music, bel canto, history and Ladin culture on stage with the opera
“Aneta”, tonight at 9 p.m. at the Navalge theatre (by reservation only).
The show, with music by Carlo Vadagnini songs by Fabio Chiocchetti
directed by Mirko Corradini, is based on the novel (1935) of the SouthTyrolean author Franz Tumler “Das Tal von Lausa und Duron”. The plot
tells the drama of a boundary mountain village overwhelmed by the
terror of the first World War. Main partners of the show are the Ladin
Cultural Institute, the association Aurona, the Municipality of Moena,
Region and APT Val di Fassa. and the dell’opera, promossa dall’Istituto
culturale Ladino, associazione Aurona, Comune di Moena, Regione e
Apt di Fassa. Chief interpreters of the opera are: Victoria Burneo
(Aneta), Pinuccia Mangano (Tanna), Federico Lepre (Leon), Walter
Franceschini (Contrin), choir and orchestra Aurona directed by Claudio
Itineraries
Vadagnini.

FROM POZZA TO SELLA BRUNÈCH AND VAL SAN NICOLÒ
Once you get to Buffaure (at 2.060 m) departing from Pozza by
cable car, descend the slope until the cleft and reach the refuge
Baita Cuz. Ascend now towards the peak. Walk towards Sas de
Adam and, after a short descent, walk up to the saddle Sella
Brunéch at 2.428 m (2 hs). Walking along path n. 613, you will
follow the ridge that faces the Ciampac hollow until the spurs Sas
de Roces. Now head for Val San Nicolò: descend along some
hairpin turns, at some points equipped with wire ropes) and reach
the grassy cleft at the north of Sas Bianch. Take again path n. 613
to the western face of Varos. Go down to the refuge Val San Nicolò
(at 2.338 m; 2 hs; 4 hs). Go back to Val San Nicolò till Baita
Ciampié and thence to Pozza, walking along the paved street (1,30
h; 6,30 hs).

The complete schedule of events is available in the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
JULY 24 8 A.M. - POZZA

ROCKY THRILLS ON “VIA FERRATA”
VIA FERRATA GUIDED BY AN EXPERT ALPINE GUIDE. ENROLMENTS:
SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).
JULY 24 9.30 A.M. - VIGO

A WONDERFUL MTB TRAIL
EASY GUIDED FAT BIKE EXCURSION. ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK
POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).
JULY 24 10 A.M. - CANAZEI

Did you know that...
A funny game for children and a perfect incitement to wander,
from refuge to refuge, hunting for the "mythic" stamp. The
"Passport of the Dolomites" is a booklet, in style of a real
European document, to buy directly on the mountain refuges,
restaurants or museums, each providing its special stamp to
register the passage through the adventuring places among the
peaks. Fill it in with a picture of your child or a drawing and bring
it with you during your trips, to note the track followed, the peak
admired, many curiosities and to have a nice diary about your
mountain holidays.

GRASS-SKI?

WITH SPECIAL GEAR AND A SKI INSTRUCTOR LET’S TRY THE GREENSKI. ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).

Initiatives reserved to guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment) enrolments required by the previous day at the Tourist Offices .
Activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board
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